This paper aims to present improvements in Public Management on Brazilian judiciary. A qualitative theoretical-empirical study based on data sets and interviews provided by Brazilian Judiciary shows how specialization and multidisciplinary teams can affect the efficiency and efficacy in solving lawsuits. Innovations observed includes practices such as systemic view, multidisciplinary teams' adoption -co-production -applied to the public service. It is also shown long term planning and preventive practices that tends to avoid public service demand. Better results emerged when applied both specialization and multidisciplinary work. In this period the organizational unit observed dropped convictions amounts to a quarter of similar sized units on average. This means that State saved millions of Dollars -presented in local currency -in State judicial convictions that may now be spent in other areas such as education or infra-structure. Lawsuit resolution timeframe reduced from 729 to 60 days on average, median from 665 to 11 days. These observed results evidences that a lawsuit with a specialized and multidisciplinary team is more likely to improve quantitative and qualitative results.
Introduction
Brazil is a continental sized country in South America which adopts a presidential federative republic model. Federation is composed by 27 units: 26 states plus a federal district. Brazil also follows the "trias politica" principle, what means that State power is constituted by Executive, Legislative and Judiciary separately.
This work focus at Judiciary power, its courts and administration, approaching their efficacy and analyzing possible improvements in its organizational structure and operations based on data gathered. Judiciary power is responsible to judge lawsuits and to provide justice.
From this perspective, section 1.2 brings the study's theoretical background. Subsequently, section two explains the scientific methodology adopted at this work. Afterwards, section three explores the case study presenting information obtained from the field research such as interviews and dataset presentation. Section four transports a conclusive analysis about the information obtained from the data, as well as makes a relation with the context in a systemic manner.
Throughout data analysis, and management theory of specialization applied to State Judiciary the theme presents the trends and challenges to be faced by the Judiciary emphasizing that the systemic view may generate opportunity to solutions never before perceived creating outstanding solutions.
Theoretical Foundations
In Public Administration some technological advances have transformed organizational capabilities, as well as they transformed society along the years. It happened with previous technological revolutions: steam machine resulted in industrial revolution. Computer technologies have lead to information and communication The organizational holistic view helps to improve performance and service quality. Holistic view is intrinsically related to the systemic (interconnections) concept. Systemic view is a worldview based in the concepts of Von Bertalanffy (1956) , Capra (1982; 2014) and Maturana and Varela (1987) . Holistic approach means that the "whole is greater than the sum of its parts", it is the organic and systemic view. Organization is composed by systems, process, be it based on paper or computers. So, when you analyze a system, its behavior depends on the interactions among parts. So the organization. Systemic view is related to the complexity of systems, which assumes that systems most of times are not linear, specially organizations. The holistic approach may extent the understand of an organization to its surroundings. Thus in a public organization the participation of society is a way to apply this holistic view. When a public organization interacts with society to create a solution -be it a service or a product -it is called co-production (Whitaker, 1980; Boyle and Harris, 2009; Horne and Shirley, 2009 ).
Systems can be studied by feedback and iteration. The non-linear characteristic implies in the possibility of small changes to create a big impact. The emergence and convergence characteristics of systems as study units is drawn a limit -frontier -for the system and its environment. This is the principle behind higher efficiency of multidisciplinary groups, herein applied to the public service.
When systems are draft from individual perspective it fails (Bunge, 2003) . Paradoxically, the interconnection provided by technology allows intellectual work specialization, which serves distinctly to a well distinguished work to Judges. So a Judge may be at the same time specialized and take advantage of scale gains and specialized knowledge, and at same time build a multidisciplinary team to take advantage of multidisciplinary perspective in a specialized field, as it will be shown afterwards.
From this point of view, some arguments in the systemic view of Capra (2014) deserves to be highlighted, such as, the necessary change of values from expansion to conservation, competition to cooperation, from domination to partnership. These points are worth to reflect specially in public sector.
Specialization in Public Organizations and at Judiciary
In Organizational Studies, Strategy and Structure are tied one another. As structure follows strategy (Chandler, 1962) strategy also follows structure (Hall and Saias, 1980) . Anyway, strategy and structure interact with each other (Miller, 1987; Mintzberg 1990; Roberts and Greenwood, 1997) . In Italy this organizational and institutional aspects was also approached by Carnevali and Di Cocco (2001) .
Organizational structure and strategy making are interdependent as Miller (1987) affirms, adding that there is a reverse causality: strategy determines the design of structure as well structure influences later strategies and so on, similarly to Mintzberg (1991) and Lorino and Tarondeau (2006) . So organizational forms must change to adapt to new contexts (Malhotra, 2000) .
Thus, organization is designed from a perspective based on its mission, vision, targets, process, hierarchy, people's values, as well as a specific structure is designed and raised from the strategy. Through this idea, the structure supports strategy and strategy follows structure. Changes push structures, in a new cycle. Nevertheless, strategy and structure are tied one to another. Strategy, structure and culture are interconnected (Sattelberger, Thomas, 1996; Daft, 2006) . Hereafter, for a fine performance, in order to catch up with new strategies, structure must be adjusted to new strategies.
Task specialization leads not only to better quantitative efficiency, but also to better qualitative efficacy, not merely in business but furthermore in public sector (Nylén, 2007) . Damle (2005) report specifically the necessity to specialization in the actuation of Judges with a title worth to mention "Specialize the judge not the court" -The referred paper highlighted the demand in this sense in United States of America and Germany. Wood (1996) also defends the idea of judge specialization, with a relevant alert such as, keeping the accountability above decisions. Other studies, however, reinforce the necessity to judiciary specialization (Baum, 2009) . Anyway, innovations both in organizational structures and process -usually incorporating new technology -is known to affect performance, mostly positively (Gera and Wulong, 2004) .
Finally, among the Judge´s approach in health specialization, the present paper underlines a basic principle in the field of public health: prevention is better and cheaper than treatment to cure (World Health Organization, 2002) . Prevention avoids the cost of treatment and improves life quality.
Research Methodology and Design
Research problem will be presented in section 2.1. This section also presents the basic hypothesis. This problematization leads to the research approach (2.2) as well as research instruments used to conduce the work (2.3). Afterwards it will be presented which courts are selected to be studied and why (section 2.4). So the research context will be explained (section 2.5).
Research Question
Judiciary as the provider of justice is a complex organization and its efficiency and efficacy is often questioned both in its efficiency and quality of service. Sometimes innovations -be it organizational, procedural or technological -emerges and raises again these question. With State Judiciary efficacy in quality and results as main question, the basic hypothesis is: changes at State judiciary lawsuit process with specialization will result in better outcomes in a qualitative sense.
Research Approach
This research work consists in applied research with field research, and so theoretical-empirical study. It is also hypothetical-deductive. Research design adopted is a mixed research qualitative-quantitative approach (Creswell, 2009; Hibert et al, 2014; Mason, 2006; Glaser, 2008 e Glaser, 2009 ). Johnson, Onwuegbuzie and Turner (2007, p. 120) explains that mixed research methods means the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods including data collection and data analysis in research project. At this way, different methodologies are complementary used to enhance the validity of findings. Downward and Mearman (2007, p. 6 ) calls the use of mixed qualitative and quantitative methodologies as a "triangulation". So, qualitative work based on observation and interviews were searched to understand and validate what quantitative results truly meant. This work is also exploratory, since there are not many studies about specialization at State Judiciary in Brazil, none found with the perspective used herein.
Research Instruments
Thus, "case study" method is presented with some quantitative data sets which are organized as contextualized information. Therefore, this study conduces unstructured and structured interviews to Judges, mainly to a specific Judge who is leading this new multidisciplinary approach to a specific theme: health lawsuits.
Since study's focus relies on innovative qualitative approach, interviews are conducted to understand improvements on justice service provided. It was conducted three unstructured interviews in different occasions and one structured interview with key topics to be presented -transcribed -in this paper. Lengthwise, it was compared quantitative data, obtained with judiciary information system, with the analysis developed along interviews and validated by the interviewed in what regard qualitative achievements. Some tools such as spreadsheets and Data Mining software were used to analyze the case.
Sample Definition
Since the study is conducted with the support of the higher administrative instance of Brazilian Judiciary -the National Council of Justice National and Brazilian Law of transparence affirms that anyone may have access to information about public organizations it took a simple administrative request to have access to all data set requested. The State Judiciary provided about all courts in Brazilian State Judiciary (Santa Catarina State). Lages "Public Court" Unit is the base reference in this Case study in the conducted analysis for the innovation in specialized team strategy adopted for this unit.
To adequately compare with other courts, it was selected courts inside Santa Catarina State with similar size. In Therefore, in Santa Catarina State, at "Lages" (city name) county, one judge adopted a multidisciplinary team based in competencies in the field of health, composed by physicians, nurses, physiotherapists, Nutritionist, Occupational Therapist, Physical Educators.
The paper´s authors during a research discovered this particular scenario and then decided to interview this Judge who was conducting this different multidisciplinary qualitative approach to wisely decide over judicial cases.
Results: Overall Data
The The state or city was convicted to pay the treatment in more than 50% of cases, since health is considered an assured constitutional right. So at open interviews it was clarified that in several cases the lawyers issue the lawsuits against all public spheres, Federal, State and local Governments.
Since competences may vary accordingly to the case (generally they are shared), in some situations one or two of the passive part is acquitted, that is why statistics shows something around 67% of Public sphere convicted. Specialized Judges says this share of responsibilities is confusing to citizens and their lawyers; they also believe it only makes things worse for planning. Anyhow, in practice, considering what was just explained, the real rate of public sector conviction is near 99%.
Findings: Innovation in Justice Approach
After dealing with some distressing health lawsuit claims the Judge of Lages Court decided to improve his project by creating a support with a multidisciplinary team in year 2007. In the past years, many volunteershealth specialists -participated. Today the multidisciplinary team is composed by professionals such as nutritionist, physical educator, occupational therapist, Psychologist, and physical therapist.
According to the official Court register's, the multidisciplinary team participated in lawsuits, on demand. Detailed data follows on table 2. (541) took place among the years of 2008 and 2014. The team was formed in between these years. In the search for better solutions for citizens, each specialist was called as needed. In order to understand this original approach, it is presented hereafter the Judge interview transcription, about aspects related to this new approach. This interview presented key questions and their answers. The anguish of seeing people in need of urgent treatment. The time of process is different of the time of the illness. When there is a cancer spreading in your body every minute counts. When some of the patients died because the justice response was not fast enough was devastating, even being strictly accordingly with the fastest possible law process. They are humans suffering. It was clear that something should be done to improve the justice effectiveness.
How did the multidisciplinary strategy started?
We started by looking for health specialist to obtain advice on some specific situations. Then I realized that they were interested in helping. Subsequently, the specialists started to meet with me on a regular basis.
How did the project progress to gain the current impact and support?
Non-for-profit institutions decided to know our work, they liked and gave us support to the initiative. Then based on the most common health problems we started to develop prevention campaigns in partnership with these non-for profit organizations and even public sector at the local Government level.
What is the innovation?
The focus in to provide justice in a wider sense. The process is entirely based in the law, but goes beyond to read the lawsuit documents. We pay attention during the hearings with citizens, talk to them and understand their health problems. When we understand the problem and we have specialists to help, it is possible to find better solutions. By knowing the most common problems that appears in Justice it is possible to communicate to society the importance of prevention. Prevention will avoid more people to suffer with these common health problems.
Did or did not the Judge specialization help to find this new approach?
It was crucial because when you specialize in a theme you get experienced in this theme. Things start to repeat in front of you and this makes you think how to avoid some problems faced by many people or how to provide better justice to citizens.
Which are the results so far? Citizen and family gave positive feedback, because they felt the attention of Justice. This was the first result and the first sign that results worth the effort. So the results are a better justice for society, and also a considering drop in treatment costs. Since State spends less in treatments, the State can invest more in prevention and also in another fields such as education, infrastructure and other critical areas in Brazil. We do not have tracked the exact amount of cost reduction to the State with procedures and medicine, but we will start to do that. For now, we know that the cost reduction is absolutely significantly. Sometimes the solution has a small cost reduction, sometimes is the same as claimed in the process, but there are cases in which we saved 50% up to 90% of costs with alternative -and better -treatment.
With this work, did the speed of solving health lawsuits changed in any way?
Until the year of 2012, judges needed to send this kind of lawsuit to federal justice, which was not logical and made the speed of process a lot slower. Now, with this new approach, the process changed in a way lawsuits are solved much faster.
Qualitatively what comes next?
Santa Catarina State´s health department spends only 3% of its budget to basic treatment and prevention; most of budget is spent in hospitals. Some factors as stress and increase in population aging results in a tendency of rise in health problems in population. Therefore, it is mandatory the long run planning and work on prevention. We are already working on that.
Source: primary.
In this project Judge reads the lawsuits and separates some questions to take to the multidisciplinary team. This team analyzes the technical health information in lawsuits to find alternative and better solutions. It was also developed a series of committees like the committee of medicine.
An iconic case reported by the Judge happened in a process in which the patient claimed for a kind of surgery in a private institution in an expensive clinic (R$ 95 000.00) in a city at 365km. Investigating the situation the multidisciplinary team working together were able to find a vacancy earlier in a public hospital for a fraction of par.ccsenet.org Public Administration Research Vol. 5, No. 2; 2016 that cost (R$ 5 000.00), at State Capital, 150km closer, with a very qualified surgeon. This is an example of a better, faster and cheaper solution.
Solutions like that are presented to the patient and his lawyer in a hearing with Judge, with participation of multidisciplinary team members.
Patients and their lawyers always accept a better solution. This is an example of how justice can be more effective thinking in the facts that are behind the written lawsuit.
Nonetheless, the most important achievement of this judge is the qualitative approach to the lawsuit judge process, what implies in better response directly to the citizen in a humanized technique. According this Judge, the patient's wellbeing and health makes difference, and this is shown to citizen when he most need help of justice.
This methodology became possible since the judge became specialized in this kind of case. Before, due to organizational structure and labor division, this Judge had to work with a wide range of themes. The analyz reality bet specially w The basic hypothesis that changes in the State judiciary lawsuit process with specialization obtaining better results in the qualitative sense revealed to be true. Not only by the quality of decisions itself, but beyond that, by the specialization systemic and proactive view, and other actions that leaded to more effectiveness in providing Justice to the point of avoiding judicialization. In this sense justice has been co-produced with society.
A trend that arises from this case study is the possibility to replicate this successful model to other subjects at the judiciary system. Specialization is crucial for that purpose, since it is an enabler factor. Judges who magistrate over several different matters simply cannot by themselves invest time in systemic view, alternative solutions or practically any significantly way to improve effectiveness, they need focus and they need a team.
A different trend that may be considered in other themes is the necessity of a decentralized governance models. These governance models may be more effective, especially in cases involving higher amounts of money and power.
Nevertheless, challenge is how to promote public planning to prevent judicialization. Prevention is clearly much cheaper, but governments in Brazil unfortunately focus on the short run due to electoral schedule perspective.
Therefore, building multidisciplinary teams, promoting professionalization of some sectors by contracting experts in their respective fields -health professionals, managers, lawyers, economists, engineers and so on -to work on planning and prevention is really beneficial and challenging.
